
MIAMI BOAT SHOW

Bavaria Yachts will show a total of nine catamarans, sailing yachts and motor boats from 15 to 19 February at its stand at Pier 8 NMMA Key Biscayne at the

Miami International Boat Show. The American market has continued to grow in importance for the boatyard from Giebelstadt in Germany. Thanks to the newly

established dealer network, more yachts from Bavaria Yachts were able to be sold on the East and West coasts last year. A large share of the 1,000 catamarans,

sailing yachts and motor boats built by Bavaria Yachts are now supplied outside Europe.

During their development, the BAVARIA E40 SEDAN and the BAVARIA E34 FLY have also been aligned with the requirements of American customers. The

motor boats’ spacious room design with its large saloon and a 360-degree view from the central steering console, as well as the cabins in the bow and the stern

with plenty of headroom, are perfect for relaxed cruising on rivers and lakes. As semi-displacement motor boats, the BAVARIA E40 and the BAVARIA E34 are

designed for economy, safety, comfort and travelling in harmony with nature, rather than for speed and is therefore ideally suited for the great loop. 

The BAVARIA R40 FLY with its powerful drives from Volvo Penta has a sporty but very elegant look. The BAVARIA R40 FLY has two suites with large double

beds, lovingly crafted timbers and their own bath, along with separate showers and porcelain washbasins. The owner cabin aft offers a fine sofa, as well as a

king-size bed for all types of rest and relaxation. A special highlight awaits in the guest cabin: Thanks to a clever mechanism, the double bed can be turned into

two single beds - and vice versa, of course.

The new NAUTITECH 40 OPEN will celebrate its US premiere in Miami. As of autumn, Bavaria Catamarans presented the bestselling vessel with more than 130

units sold, with a new interior concept and a new design on the hulls and superstructure. A true lounge has been created in the saloon on board the NAUTITECH

40 OPEN. The 'Open Concept', which sees the merging of saloon and cockpit to form a living space, has been refined, as has the cockpit. The pantry now faces

the cockpit and has even more work surfaces. The lounge itself with two reclining surfaces and a height-adjustable table is located in the saloon on the port side.

It isn’t just the design that’s modern and state of the art, it’s the equipment on board as well. The BAVARIA iBoat connectivity is new and extremely practical.

Digital convenience. Now you can control and operate everything on board with perfect ease, from anywhere and using anything – from your plotter, to your

smartphone when you’re out and about. The NAUTITECH 40 OPEN is available as a 3-cabin version with a large owner cabin in the port-side hull, and as a

4-cabin version.

The best-selling yacht in the US market 2017 is the CRUISER 37 from Bavaria Yachts. She will also be presented at the Miami International Boat Show along

with her bigger sister, the CRUISER 51 and the BAVARIA R40 FLY, BAVARIA S33 HT, BAVARIA S40 COUPE, and VIRTESS 420 FLY motor boats.

Bavaria yachts on display at the Miami International Boat Show

Sailing yachts

CRUISER 37

CRUISER 51

Motor boats

BAVARIA E34 FLY

BAVARIA E40 SEDAN

BAVARIA R40 FLY

BAVARIA S33 HT

BAVARIA S40 COUPE

VIRTESS 420 FLY

Catamarans



NAUTITECH NEW 40 OPEN (US premiere)

Media representatives: You are welcome to visit Bavaria Yachts at the Miami Boat Show on Thursday and Friday. We will provide you with comprehensive media

packs for the new models BAVARIA C65, C50 and C45, as well as for the new BAVARIA R55.
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